
Dear Jerry, 

One of the things I did who I 11164 in tir is to see the
 lawyer who is 

handling several things form, sash as what Dell cheate
d sees out of, what 

Meredith used with a °Detract and never paid for, what
 they weed without 

coetraot and never paid for, and what Niemand* lifted,
 published to,  

MereditX, eta. 

Om of the things I need for hie will be sa enormous 
tank form to 

find now because I have tt stored. It is the taps You mad* of the Fr
ed Gel* 

*hoe on which bud, Sprague and Hammonds appeared, I w
ant to dub several parts 

for the lawyer, 

Sei  when you eom nextmakend, I'd eplveniate it if yo
u would bring your 

tape of this showeithyou, I can play it on my large 
wahine and ddb off what 

I steed. 

While I anticipate there may be sons difficulties with
 Dell, I think it 

likely that meredith will settle out of court in a Am
meter lawyer and I uses 

find acceptable. Until there was a Ohmage in nenageson
t, they had expressed 

what I tare:wee sincere regret at what they bad done 
(and I's aura they wore 

innocent, that their authors had done it to thew) and
 had started taking to a 

lseyer friend of mine to effect a rettleaset. fever, 
this lawyer got deeply 

imnersed in other projects and the Meredith preeident 
left, so the whole thing 

hung fire. 

I think you understand how important this can be to me
, so please put this 

tape in your bag before you cot buoy and forget. Too 
met not be hers whoa I 

dub it, but if you want a case study in the hare these
 people who pretend they 

know the material and do not do, you night want to Ur
emia while t ply it end 

I'll show you that they roally know nothing, merely e
mbroider mishit is 

publieheds  whether it be solid catatial or crap. 

On anoth,r subJect, I heard directly from Jerry yesterday for 
the first 

time gime I arrest! for Bud to be bin brother's lawy
er. 

Beet regards, 


